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LEADERSHIP  PANEL. 
 
 

Minutes of meeting being held remotely on 16 March 2021 at 10.00 a.m. 
 
Present: Councillors Peter Henderson (Chair); Siobhian Brown, Ian Cochrane, 

Julie Dettbarn, William Grant, Brian McGinley and Philip Saxton. 
 
Attending: E. Howat, Chief Executive; D. Hutchison, Depute Chief Executive and Director – 

People; D. Gillies, Director – Place; T. Eltringham, Director of Health and Social 
Care; C. Caves, Head of Legal, HR and Regulatory Services; T. Baulk, Head of 
Finance and ICT; J. Bradley, Assistant Director – People; K. Carr – Assistant 
Director – Place; L. Reid, Assistant Director – Place; T. Burns, Service Lead – 
Asset Management and Community Asset Transfer; D. Yuille, Service Lead – 
Special Property Projects; J. Nicol, Service Lead – Planning and Building 
Standards; W. Carlaw, Service Lead – Democratic Governance; C. Boyd. Service 
Lead – Risk and Safety; J. Rodden, Service Lead – Facilities Management; 
M. Houston, Service Lead – Trading Standards and Environmental Health; 
C. Monaghan, Service Lead – Community Services and Facilitities; J. Tait, Service 
Lead – CLD and Employability and Skills; Z. Fance, Service Lead – Procurement; 
K. Dalrymple, Service Lead – Neighbourhood Services; T. Leijser, Service Lead – 
Economy and Regeneration; P. Bradley, Service Lead – Professional Design 
Services; L. Miller, Chief Internal Auditor; K. Braidwood and B. McDonnell, Ayrshire 
Roads Alliance; J. McClure, Committee Services Lead Officer; A. Gibson, 
Committee Services Officer; and C. Buchanan, Committee Services Officer. 

 
Also 
Attending: R. McConnachie, Deloitte. 
 
 
1. Opening Remarks. 
 

The Chair took the sederunt and confirmed that today’s meeting was not open to the 
press and public, which was permissible under the COVID-19 legislation.  He also 
confirmed to Members the procedures to conduct this meeting. 

 
 
2. Declarations of Interest. 
 
 There were no declarations of interest by Members of the Panel in terms of Council 

Standing Order No. 17 and the Councillors’ Code of Conduct. 
 
 
3. Minutes of previous meeting. 
 
 The minutes of 9 February 2021 (issued) were submitted and approved. 
 
 
4. Decision Log. 
 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 
 (1) to note that there were no listed overdue actions; 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%202%20minutes.pdf
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 (2) to approve the actions listed with revised due dates, subject to entries in relation 

to:- 
 

(a) “Implementation of 20 MPH Speed Limit Restrictions across South Ayrshire 
Villages” being listed for the next meeting of this Panel as an overdue action; 
and 
 

(b) “VAT Recovery Funds – Member Priorities” being listed for the next 
meeting of this Panel as an overdue action.  It was further agreed that the 
Assistant Director - Place would provide Members with a Briefing Note on 
this matter; and 

 
 (3) to note the recently completed actions. 
 
 
Environment. 
 
 

CI 
 
5. Overnight Campervan Parking Trial Scheme 2021. 
 

 There was submitted a report (issued) of 5 March 2021 by the Director – Place seeking 
approval for a proposed trial scheme for overnight parking facilities for campervans at 
Knockcushan Street Car Park, Girvan, and Blackburn Road Car Park, Ayr. 

 
 Following concerns raised regarding the proposals and having heard officers from the 

Ayrshire Roads Alliance in response, the Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

 (1) to approve the proposal for Ayrshire Roads Alliance to take the measures and 
conduct the trial scheme, as outlined in paragraphs 4.1 to 4.6 of the report, from 
April to September 2021 and, thereafter, report back to this Panel with the results 
of the trial scheme and future recommendations; and 

 
(2) to agree that a Temporary Traffic Regulation Order from 1 April to 30 September 

2021 be promoted which would impose overnight restrictions along the Esplanade, 
Ayr and Louisa Drive and Harbour Street, Girvan. 

 
 
6. Public Conveniences – Implementation of a Cashless Payment System. 
 

There was submitted a report (issued) of 5 March 2021 by the Assistant Director – Place 
seeking approval to remove from use all coin mechanisms and to implement a cashless 
payment system at all public conveniences. 

 
 Having heard the Service Lead – Facilities Management in response to questions on 

facilitating school trips and paying by mobile phone, the Panel 
 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%203b%20log%20march.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%203c%20log%20march.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%204a%2020210316%20LP%20Campervan%20Parking%20Trial.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%204b%2020210316%20LP%20Public%20Conveniences%20Cashless%20Payment.pdf
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 Decided: 
 

(1) to approve the disabling and removal from use of all coin mechanisms at the 
Council’s public conveniences; 

 
(2) to approve the purchase and installation of cashless payment systems at each 

public convenience; and 
 
(3) to agree that progress of the system be reported via the Members’ Bulletin. 

 
 

C 
 
7. Waste Strategy 2021/31. 

 
There was submitted a report (issued) of 5 March 2021 by the Assistant Director – Place 
seeking approval for a South Ayrshire Council Waste Strategy and associated Action 
Plan from 2021 to 2031. 
 

The Panel 
 

Decided: 
 

(1) to approve the South Ayrshire Council Waste Strategy 2021 to 2031, as detailed in 
Appendix 1 of the report; and 

 
(2) to request officers to identify an appropriate site for the development of a new 

facility for the processing of waste and the expansion of the green waste 
composting programme; and to report back to this Panel with recommendations by 
December 2021. 

 
 
8. Updated Asset Management Plan (Land and Buildings). 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 10 March 2021 by the Assistant Director – Place 

seeking approval of the Council’s Asset Management Plan (Land and Buildings). 
 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

(1) to approve the revised Asset Management Plan (Land and Buildings), attached as 
Appendix 1 to the report; and 

 
(2) to request that an annual update to the Asset Management Plan (Land and 

Buildings) be provided to this Panel. 
 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%204c%2020210316%20LP%20Waste%20Strategy.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%204d%2020210316%20LP%20Asset%20Management%20Plan.pdf
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Corporate. 
 
9. Lone Working for Councillors. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 5 March 2021 by the Chief Executive 
 
 (1) providing an update on progress on the actions agreed by the Council on 

10 December 2020 regarding Lone Working for Councillors; and 
 
 (2) seeking agreement on the approach to be adopted on training and the purchase of 

a communication/alert device. 
 
 Having heard the Service Lead – Democratic Governance advise that the first 

recommendation in the report be amended to delete the word “mandated “ and replaced 
with the words “strongly recommended” , the Panel 

 
 Decided: 

 
(a) to note that a bespoke Elected Member Lone Working and Personal Safety 

Training Course had been developed and was now available on the Coast platform 
and that Elected Members would be strongly recommended to undertake this 
training; 

 
(b) to note that the Lone Working Policy and Guidance for Elected Members had been 

approved and was available on the CORE and that the process of developing risk 
assessments for Elected Member lone working had been progressed by 
Democratic Governance; and 

 
(c) to agree, having considered the outcome of the ‘proof of concept’ pilot undertaken 

on the Orbis communication/alert device from Vodafone (4.2.1), that the devices be 
made available to all Elected Members. 

 
 
10. Pan-Ayrshire Community Wealth Building Commission and Anchor Charter. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 5 March 2021 by the Director – Place providing 

an update on the collaborative efforts of the Council’s Procurement service and 
Economy and Regeneration service in establishing a South Ayrshire Council Community 
Wealth Building (CWB) Officers’ Working Group to implement the regional CWB 
Commission Workplan. 

 
 Having considered the progress made by officers following the Council’s signing of the 

regional CWB Commission Anchor Charter in October 2020, the Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

(1) to request that the Director - Place submit for approval, a detailed and service 
specific South Ayrshire Council CWB Workplan, which would be brought back to 
this Panel in October 2021; 

 
(2) to request that the Director – Place establish a CWB Member/Officer Working 

Group for the involvement of relevant Portfolio Holders in progressing the Council’s 
CWB objectives; 

 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%205a%2020210316%20LP%20Lone%20Working.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%205b%2020210316%20LP%20Community%20Wealth%20Building.pdf
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(3) to agree that further updates on the Council’s CWB activity and performance would 

be submitted to the Service and Performance Panel on an annual basis; and 
 

(4) that a Members Briefing would be provided on this matter. 
 
Adjournment. 
 
The time being 11.10 a.m., the Panel agreed to adjourn for five minutes.  The Panel resumed 
at 11. 15 am. 
 
 

 11. Encouraging and Supporting a Healthier Lifestyle. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 10 March 2021 by the Assistant Director – 

People in response to a motion raised by Councillor MacKay at a meeting of South 
Ayrshire Council in December 2020, to provide this Panel with an overview of work 
underway to encourage and support a healthier lifestyle for people and communities in 
South Ayrshire. 

 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: to note the work that was taking place through the Physical Activity and Sport 

Strategy and that a further update on this would be submitted to this Panel in 
August 2021. 

 
 

 12. Golf Strategy Member/Officer Working Group. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 10 March 2021 by the Assistant Director – 

People seeking approval for the creation of a short term Member/Officer Working Group 
to consider the Council’s proposed Golf Strategy. 

 
 Having noted that the utilisation of assets would also be examined by the Working Group, 

the Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

(1) to approve the creation of a short term Member/Officer Working Group (MOWG) to 
consider the Council’s proposed Golf Strategy; 

 
(2) to appoint Councillors Brown, Connolly and Saxton together with one Conservative 

Member to be members of the short term MOWG and agree that the MOWG was 
authorised to appoint a Chair of the group from amongst their number; and 

 
(3) to agree that, following consideration of the proposed Golf Strategy, the MOWG 

would propose recommendations for implementation which would inform a follow-
up report to this Panel on 25 May 2021. 

 
 In relation to (2) above and following the meeting, it was confirmed that the Conservative 

Member on the Working Group would be Councillor Bob Pollock. 
 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%205c%2020210316%20LP%20Healthier%20Lifestyle.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%205d%2020210316%20LP%20Golf%20MOWG.pdf
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Housing and Community Wellbeing. 
 
13. Delivery of the Animal Feed Official Controls Model by South Ayrshire Council on 

behalf of Food Standards Scotland. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 10 March 2021 by the Head of Legal, HR and 

Regulatory Services seeking agreement for the participation of the Trading Standards 
and Environmental Health (TSEH) service in the new Food Standards Scotland animal 
feed model within South Ayrshire. 

 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

(1) to agree that the Trading Standards and Environmental Health Service deliver 
animal feed controls on behalf of Food Standards Scotland (FSS) within South 
Ayrshire on a cost recovery basis, as outlined in the report; and 

 
(2) to approve the signature of the Food Standards Scotland Delegated Service Level 

Agreement by the Head of Legal, HR and Regulatory Services and grant the Head 
of Legal, HR and Regulatory Services the authority to extend the Agreement, 
where deemed appropriate, in accordance with its terms. 

 
 
Resources and Performance. 
 

C 
 
14. Local Procurement Policy Statement. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 5 March 2021 by the Assistant Director - Place 

requesting approval of the Local Procurement Policy Statement. 
 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

(1) to approve the Local Procurement Policy Statement; and 
 

(2) to agree that engagement sessions take place with services to ensure effective 
implementation. 

 
 
15. National Fraud Initiative 2020/21. 
 

 There was submitted a report (issued) of 10 March 2021 by the Chief Internal Auditor 
advising of the 2020/21 National Fraud Initiative exercise and seeking agreement 
on data match reviews to be undertaken. 

 
 Having heard the Chief Internal Auditor advise that it was too early to know if the 

COVID-19 pandemic had highlighted any additional issues, the Panel 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%206a%2020210316%20LP%20Animal%20Feed%20Controls_Redacted.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%207a%2020210316%20LP%20Local%20Procurement%20Policy.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%207b%2020210316%20LP%20National%20Fraud%20Initiative.pdf
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 Decided: to agree 
 

(1) that the Council participate in the 2020/21 National Fraud Initiative; and 
 
(2) that officers concentrate resources on the highest priority data matches. 

 
 

16. Proposed Management Arrangements for Community and Village Halls. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 5 March 2021 by the Depute Chief Executive 

and Director – People providing an update and seeking approval for officers to progress 
discussions with community associations and groups around the management 
arrangements for community centres and village halls. 

 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

(1) to approve the recommended approaches, as outlined in Appendix 1 of the report; 
 

(2) to request that a report be brought back to this Panel in September 2021 providing 
an update on progress; and 

 
(3) to agree that officers would speak to representatives from Kennedy Hall, Dunure 

regarding the proposals and also to a new Community Group in Annbank to discuss 
any proposals for Annbank Village Hall prior to the report in September 2021. 

 
 
17. Ayr Esplanade. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 10 March 2021 by the Director – Place 
 

(1) advising that public consultation had been held in relation to proposals for a number 
of sites on the Ayr Esplanade; and 
 

(2) seeking approval for the next steps. 
 

The Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

(a) to note the response from the public consultation; and 
 
 (b) to request the Director - Place to present a report to a future meeting of this Panel 

with further details confirming the processes required to be undertaken in relation to 
the proposals set out in paragraph 4.5 of the report relating to the areas of common 
good land and identifying funding options for consideration. 

 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%207c%2020210316%20LP%20Community%20Halls.pdf
https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%207d%2020210316%20LP%20Ayr%20Esplanade.pdf
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18. Cashless Catering – Support and Maintenance Contract. 
 
 There was submitted a report (issued) of 5 March 2021 by the Assistant Director - Place 

requesting this Panel to review and agree the ongoing contractual obligation in respect of 
the support and maintenance of the Cashless Catering and Online School Payments 
system for the period of nineteen months from June 2021 to December 2022. 

 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: to agree, in accordance with paragraph 22.1 of the Standing Orders relating 

to Contracts, the annual renewal of the support and maintenance contracts 
for June 2021 to December 2022; and the incumbent supplier the contracts 
were necessary to support and maintain the Cashless Catering system and 
Online School Payments within thirty-three Educational Establishments. 

 
Adjournment. 
 
The time being 12.15 p.m., the Panel agreed to adjourn for five minutes.  The Panel resumed 
at 12.20 pm. 
 
 
19. Exclusion of press and public. 
 
 The Panel resolved, in terms of Section 50A(4) of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 

1973, that the press and public be excluded during consideration of the remaining items 
of business on the grounds that they involved the likely disclosure of exempt information 
in terms of paragraphs 8 and 9 of Part 1 of Schedule 7A of the Act. 

 
 
Economy and Culture. 
 
20. Funding Request from the Ayr Gaiety Partnership. 
 
 There was submitted a report (Members only) of 10 March 2021 by the Depute Chief 

Executive and Director – People to consider a funding request from the Ayr Gaiety 
Partnership and to invite this Panel to provide a response. 

 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: to approve the funding request, as set out in the Addendum to the report. 
 

https://archive.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/committee/CommitteePapers2021/Leadership%20Panel/16%20March%202021/item%207e%2020210316%20LP%20Cashless%20Catering.pdf
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Environment. 
 
21. Authority to Award Contract for Refurbishment and Extension to King George V 

Changing Facilities. 
 
 There was submitted a report (Members only) of 5 March 2021 by the Assistant Director 

– Place seeking approval to award a contract following a recently conducted tender 
exercise for the Refurbishment and Extension to King George V Changing Facilities that 
is not the lowest priced tender. 

 
 The Panel  
 
 Decided: to grant authority to the Director – Place in terms of Standing Order 18.2.3 of 

the Council’s Standing Orders relating to Contracts, to accept the Most 
Economically Advantageous Tender submitted for the Refurbishment and 
Extension to King George V Changing Facilities. 

 
 
22. Former Station Hotel, Ayr. 
 
 There was submitted a report (Members only) of 15 March 2021 by the Director - Place to 

note the findings of further option review work which has been prepared for the former 
Station Hotel, Ayr. 

 
 The Panel 
 
 Decided: 
 

(1) to note the progress to date in producing an Option Review, as attached in the 
Addendum to the report, and that a further report on progress would be brought 
back to this Panel for consideration in due course; 

 
(2) to agree that the Council write to the existing and proposed owners and ask for firm 

confirmation of proposals and funding for the former Station Hotel, to afford a final 
opportunity before a preferred option for the building was identified; and 

 
(3) to agree that the composition of the Strategic Governance Group and the role of 

the Council as Chair of the Group were reviewed. 
 
 
23. Consideration of Disclosure of the above Confidential Reports. 
 

Decided: 
 

(1) to authorise the disclosure under Standing Order 32.4 of the following report and 
addendum after arrangements have been concluded with the Partnership:- 

 
• Funding Request for the Ayr Gaiety Partnership; 

 
(2) to authorise under Standing Order 32.4, disclosure of part of the following report 

and addendum after the contract has been awarded:- 
 

• Authority to Award Contract for Refurbishment and Extension to King George 
V Changing Facilities; and 
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(3) not to authorise the disclosure under Standing Order 32.4 of the whole or part of the 

following report or addendum:- 
 
• Former Station Hotel, Ayr. 

 
 
 

The meeting ended at 1.05 p.m. 
 
 

 
 
 


